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ROOSEVELT ENTERTAINED BY I

I AGED EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA

GRAND DINNER

IN HIS HONOR

Distinguished Guest Placed at
the Right Hand of the Mon ¬

arch at the Table and Ambas ¬

sador Kerens on the Left

GORGEOUS UNIFORMS-

OF THE OTHER GUESTS

After the Royal Function Ended

the Americans Attended the
Opera Where the ExPresi ¬

dent Was Given an Ovation

ECHO OF ROME INCIDENT

April lGThe emperors
VIENNA at the imperial palace nt

tonight constituted
the concluding official function of
Colonel Jloo eveU visit to the Aus-
trlnnI capital As the hour of the din-
ner

¬

was Ret for r oclock Colonel Iloom
selt and Kermit In evening dresH left
the hotel in a covered carriage a hnlf
hour earlier Arriving nt the entrance
at the palace a court official met nUll
tMcorted them up the broad flight of
nfnlrs there according to the court etl

4 ijuotte of imperial dinners Count Belle
Kurt master of the kitchen was in
waiting lie conducted them to the
mirror room where the other guests
hud assembled

AM the exPresident and his sou
reached the threshold the door opposite
IVUH thrown open and the emperor
wearing the uniform of n field marshal
ndtunced to meet the guests of the
evening

After greetings Colonel Roosevelt
resented Kermit and In a few minutes-
the emperor with the exPresident on
his left led the way through several
spacious apartments to what Is called
the small gallery a gala apartment
where small court dinners usually are
given The gallery overlooks an ex-
quisite

¬

garden in the center of which-
a marble fountain Is constantly playing

Thirtyfive additional guests sat
down to dinner Including Count von
Aehrenthal the foreign minister Bar ¬

on Burian von Rajecz the Austrian
minister of finance General Franz
Schoenlach the AustroHungarian min-
ister

¬

of war Baron von Dlsnerth the
Austrian premier Baton Hengelmuel
ler von Kengervar the AustroHun ¬

garlan ambassador to the United
States Prince Palaefy court chamber
Jain Hungary Count Oeiraky grand
marshal of the court In Austria Count
Klnsky master of the horse and other
high officials of the emperors civil and
uHitary household the American am ¬

bassador Richard C Kerens and the
members of the American embassy-
and Dr Kerzel his majestys body phy-
sician

¬

Given Place of Honor
With the exception of the Americans

all the guests were in full court unl-
f rm Colonel Roosevelt sat at the em-

I erors right and Ambassador Kerens
t his left Count Von Aehrenthal sat

at his left while Kcrmlt was removed
nine places from his father occupying-
the position between Count Choloniew
ekyMyzka grand master of cere-
monies

¬

and Baron Schlessol von Pers
tarff director of the chancellory of the
cabinet

Throughout the dinner which com-
prised

¬

12 courses with eight wines ofae variety the band of the Thirty
second infantry played In a gallery
rendering selections from Strauss The
service was of silver and white and
gold china with the imperial eagle In
sol on the borders

still following the ceremonial of pri-
vate

¬

dinners as distinguished from gala
and state banquets no formal toasts
were given The dinner occupied pre

Continued on Page Seven
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MILE LINA CAVAUEIIA
Grand Opera Singer Whose En¬

gagement to Rich New Yorker Has
Just Been Announced

GIVES ANSWER BY CABlE

Mile lina Cavaliera Booked by Rob ¬

ert Winthrop Chanler for Rest-
of Her life

April 16It looks like anPARIS In principle said
Mile Lina Cavaliera tho grand op ¬

era singer tonight referring to the ca-
blegrams

¬

that have passed between her
and Robert Winthrop Chanler of New
York grandson of the late John Jacob
Astor

Mile Cavaliera went on to say she
sent a message to Mr Chanler In keep
Ing with a promise she had made prior-
to sailing to Europe accepting his
proposition of marriage on condition
that the marriage should take place on
her return to New York In the fall

Mr Chanler replied the singer said
laughingly Accept the conditions un ¬

conditionally-
There were certain obstacles In the

way of an immediate union she said-
I am leaving on May 25 for an en ¬

gagement In St Petersburg After that
I shall spend three months in Buenos
Ayres and from there probably will
return to Paris going to New York-
In November

Mlle Cavaliera was unable to say def ¬

initely whether she would sing again in
New York before her marriage Indeed-
no arrangements whatever would be
made pending the coming of Mr Chan ¬

ler to Paris The singer was besieged
with callers today and received many

I telegrams of Inquiry and congratulation-
from well wishers

LOCKOUT OFEMPLOYES

Quarter of a Million Workmen Idle
With Prospect That Thousands

More Will Be Forced Out

Berlin April IGThe buildings trails
lockout which has already made a quarter-
of a million workers idle appears to be
the bogUmins of a long staggll affect-
Ing msny divisions of the national In¬

dustry The employers have locked out
the men In an effort to put an end once
and for all to what they regard as the
intolerable demands of Ue latter

The employers declare that the workmen
have been pursuing for several years a
poliay of forcing high wages and shorter
hours by bringing about Ilocal strikes in
various cities thus securing occasional
agreements which they would be unable
to obtain through concerted action They
also say the time has come when employ-
ers

¬

must stand together to hold their
position against their employes The gen ¬

eral employers organization which In-
cludes

¬

representatives of every German In-
dustry

¬

is firmly supporting the lockout
and already has voted several million
marks for the aid of the master builders
The organization apparently purposes to
supply the sinews of war as long as the
lockout continues-

The labor unions too haw been making
preparations for the lockout and ijlanned
to support their Idle members The gen-
eral

¬

managers of the social political or¬

ganizations which comprise by far the
larger part of the organized builders have
decided to attempt no assistance for the
first two weeks

Owing to the huge proportions of the
lockout it will be an extremely difficult
problem for the labor unions to secure
sufficient contributions to maintain their
members and their families through a pro¬

longed period of enforced idleness

PRESIDENT TAFT ATTENDS
BANQUETS IN WASHINGTON-

Guest of the President and the Psi
Upsilon Fraternity Execu-

tive
¬

ii in Merry Mood
Washington April 16 President Taft attended two banquets and

made two speeches tonight but partook of neither feast
The President was the guest of the Bankers association of the Dis-

trict
¬

of Columbia early in the evening and after addressing the members
3 and invited guests joined with his Washington fellow alumni of the Psi
i Upsilon fraternity in their annual dinner He arrived at the latter
I banquet in time to participate in Psi Upsilon antics such as were in or¬

der when he was a student at Yale and remained until the close of the
festivities

I

U the bankers dinner the PresIdent-
s introduced by William A Kearns

Ijesident of the association Other
speaKers were Franklin MacVeagh secre-
tary

¬

of tne treasury Charles Nagel sec-
retary

¬

of commerce and labor Senator
Robert L Taylor and Senator Jos W
Bailey

The President was in a merry mood at
both dinners At each he discussed the
hardships of a Presidents life and at the
Psi Upsilon banquet declared that one
trm as President was enough for him
He seemed however to be speaking in
a Pickwickian sense Herbert L Bridge-
man president of tho fraternity in an

¼ address preceding the Presidents had
given a recipe for obtaining twentyfive I

successive terms
Brother Bridgoman offers me a recipe-

or acquiring twentyfive successive
term said the President I thank

t you Mr Bridgeman but the first terni
is enough for me Judging from the trou
be and worry of getting through the first
year of my first term the contemplation-
of twentyfive terms or more than one
Is more than I cnn stand

The President was smiltng and chuckled
I when he sAId this His fellowPsI ITs

applauded and the chief executive took
any serious edge off his remarks when he
continued

But seriously speaking however
This utterance occasioned vociferous

cheering and the President laughed heart ¬
ily The President talked also about his
stewardship and its possibilities at the
bankers dinner There he discussed thedevelopment of the beauty of the capitol
city and in that connection he remarked

I have to live here three years more
Seven seven seven years more was

the answer to this statement from scores
of tankers around the tables

Well President Taft replied judg ¬
ing from the influence of the electoral-
vote of the District of Columbia it is
not such as to swell my head any byyour Indorsement-

At the fraternity dinner the President
lauded fraternity spirit In college life and
also praised college athletics

We hear a great deal of athletics and
things that add to the welfare in college
life which are not in the curriculum
said the President but you and I know
that many things In our college life
which are not exalted above mere learn-
ing

¬

and mental discipline have been of
great value to us1

Secretary Nagel defended the tariff bill
He did not speak at length but declared
that the tariff bill was the best ever
passed

Senator Bailey of Texas alluded to the
cries of seven years from the audience
when President Taft was speaking and
said Either President Taft will be here
sev n years more or we the Democrats
will be here for at least four

HYDECASETO-

BEOIN MONDAY

Prosecuting Attorney Declares-
the Trial Will Commence at
That Time Even If Half the
States Witnesses Are Dead-

on a Charge Poisoning
Prof Vaughn of Missouri

PLEASANT CHAT ENSUED

ANSAS CITY April IGTlu caseK of Dr Jl C Hyde wl1l piftfvelygo to trial next Monday nldProsecutor Virgil Conkllng tonight
The plan wu to hUe the state de ¬

liver lie opening statement in the case
today but not knowing the exact con-
dition

¬

of Dr G T Tvryiiian one of thestates vvHnesses v ho ivnt strickenwith acute divcrticulltln yesterday theprosecution refused to mnkc the nd
dress In the event that Dr Twymttu
could not be used an n witness said MrConkling certain changes vroiild haveto be innde In the Htntciiicnt He want-
ed

¬
to know exactly what witnesses lie

could depend on lie said before he wentinto tile trial
When It was suggested that the jury

which was choson yesterday Uo sworn
Mr Conkling objected This led many-
to believe that he might yet ask to havethe jury discharged-

In the event of the Jury being sworn
nothing could stop tho progress of the
trialI shall proceed with the trial even
though half of the states witnesses be
dead

Frank P Walsh chief counsel for DrHyde will insist upon the witnesses for
the state testifying in order and he will
not present a witness for the defense un-
til

¬

the last man has taken the stand for
the prosecution

Monday will probably be given over en ¬

tirely to the making of the opening ad¬

dresses The states speaker will address
the jury first Mr Walsh will follow
for the defense

Hyde Eager for Trial-
Dr Hyde is anxious to go to trial He

believes he has a fair jury and besides
the cost of the case Is enormous In the
five days spent In securing a jury his
stenographers fees amounted to a trifle
more than 600

Dr J R Hull who is under indict-
ment

¬

with Mrs Anna Vaughn on a
charge of poisoning the womans husband
Prof J T Vaughn of Kirksville Mo
introduced himself to Dr Hyde in the
courtroom today They chatted for a
few minutes regarding commonplace sub¬

jects Each expressed pleasure at meet¬

ing the other
Two more members of the Swope fam-

ily
¬

Misses Margaret and Lucy Lee Swope
sisters of Mrs Hyde came to the crimi ¬

nal 9ourt building for the first time to-

day
¬

Neither spoke to Mrs Hyde Both
announced that they intended to take the
stand against their brotherInlaw

Dr E M Perdue a local scientist has
been added to Dr Hydes list of medi ¬

cal experts it was announced toay-
Dr Twymans condition became very se-

rious
¬

tonight His physician Dr Jabe
Jackson was called and ha spent sev-
eral

¬

hours at his bedside At midnight a
nurse at the hospital said grave fears
were entertained regarding his recovery

o C 0

FATAL FIGHT FOLLOWED

La Crosse Wisconsin Saloon Keep-

ers
¬

Sell Firewater to Indians-
La Crosse Wis April 1GIn a fight

last night among Indians on the island
across the river eight Indians were
seriously wounded and one John White
Boy the leader is not expected to re ¬

cover Clubs knives and fists were
used in he fight which followed the
drinking of a large quantity of whisky
said to have been sold by saloonkeep ¬

ers in this city The authorities are in ¬

vestigating

FOOL AND HIS MONEY-

San Francisco April 16 Mooting two
strangers when he arrived here yester-
day

¬

W F Pabitsky a wealthy tanner
of Bessie Okla was persuaded to bet-
S 25 in cash and a certified check for
2000 on a fake horse race Witch the

matter was reported to the pollee today
a message was sent to the State Bank-
of Bessie Okla to stop parment onthe
check

o 0

SUICIDE OF SOLDIER
Cheyenne Wyo April 16 Sergeant

Charles W Jefferson Troop B Ninth
cavalrjf comrnittd suHde this afternoon i

by taking oxalic acid j

ORDERS TO STRIKE

WILL ISSUE TODAY

Employes of the Delaware Lacka
wanna Western Expected to

Give Up Jobs at Midnight-

S CRANTON Pa April 16Both the management of the Delaware
Lackawanna Western railroad and the grand lodge officers of the

conductors and trainmen are waiting apparently for the call of a strike
which is now looked for at midnight Sunday

The stage of peace overtures and conferring has apparently passed-
the brotherhood officials standing on their demand for an acceptance of
the award to be handed down by the arbitrators on the New York Cen ¬

tral railroad or a strike as the alternative-
The company officials remain equally firm in their stand that the

company will grant a six per cent increase and nothing more

f4C-
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W H TRUESDALE
President Lackawanna Railroad

Grand lodge members Fines and Shep
perd of the conductors and trainmen are
expected In Scranton tonight from Cleve ¬

land
Grand Lodge President A B Garret-

son and W L Lee of these organizations
respectively have been In Scranton since
Thursday

On the arrival of Messes Fines and
Shepperd they will sign the strike order-
It is said and the call will go out for
all men to quit work at midnight Sun ¬

dayThe management of the Lackawanna
railroad has posted circulars at all points-
on the system urging the men not to obey
the strike order If it should come and
to eonFidor their own Interests before
making a sacrifice which they cannot af-
ford

¬

PROB NOW IS-

DfADtYDUll

Spectators Attending Sessions-
of the Committee Investigat-
ing

¬

BallingerPinchot Unable-

to Keep Their Eyes Open

CHAIRMAN NELSON AND

OTHER MEMBERS ABSENT

April lOE C
WASHINGTON to the sec-

retary
¬

the Interior occupied
the stand throughout both HCHsIoni In
the BallingerPiuchot investigating
committee today Most of the time wax
taken up in crossexamlnntionM by At-
torney

¬

limn illIs representing Louis II-

ilnvlx nud Attorney Pepper chief conu
eel for Sir Piiichot

Because of his long service In the in-
terior

¬
department Mr Fiiiney proved to

be n prolific witness in that Mr Bran
dcls was enabled to get into the record
much technical testimony as to the gen-
eral

¬
course of business in the land of¬

ficeThis
line of questioning proved rather

tedious In fact an attack of spring
fever appeared to strike every one con ¬

nected with the Investigation Chairman
Nelson was absent and Vice Chairman
McCall had difficulty in keeping a quorum
together Several spectators fell asleep
The absence of so many members of the
committee prevented a ruling on the re ¬

quest of Mr Brandeis that he be allowed-
to defer crossexamination of subordinate
officials of the interior department until
he has had opportunity to question Mr
Balllnger himself A decision probably-
will be reached when the sessions arc re-

sumed
¬

next Friday-
Mr Brandeis drew from Mr Finney the

statement that in the memorandum sub¬

mitted to the attorney general with a re-
quest for an interpretation of the new
Alaskan coal lands law of 1DOS the Cun ¬

ningham claims already were excepted
Mistake Corrected-

Then why asked tho attorney does
Secretary Ballinger say in a letter to
Miles C Moore one of the Cunningham
claimants that he is referring the matter-
to the attorney general-

I didnt write that letter replied the
witness

But didnt you say yesterday that you
wrote it

I said I wrote two of the letters that
Continued on Page Seven

EASY WAY TO PAY Bill

Steel Worker at Gary Ind Killed a
Man for His Landlord and Kept

His Board Money-

Gary Ind April 16 Killing of a third
man to satisfy a bill owed by tho mur¬

derer to another man IIs the development-
of the confession said by the local police
to have been made here today by Dmy
driuls Uiemek

Ulemek a steel worker was arresteda
few days ago at Monongahela Pa and
brought back to Gary the scene of the
alleged crime-

According to the police Ulemek con-
fessed

¬

murdering Michael Rebrich a year
ago at the request Of Samuel Wojmovlch
a boarding house keeper who had lost 40
to Rebrich The boarding house man It
is alleged returned home and woke up
Ulemek who owed him a bill for 150 for
board

Kil Rebrioh and Ill forget the board
bill Wojmovlch is quoted as saying

The p ere dlare that Flemek donned
is clothps seizpd a revolver found Re

brick and shot him

Split Among Miners-
Pittmurg April 16 After adopting a

resolution today to sign the wage scale
with individual operators the miners of
district No5 have practically been served
with notice by President T L Lewis that
the international executive board has no
authority to recognize such a resolution-
and there is some danger tonight of there
being a split among the miners accord¬

ing to Lewis if the resolution Is put
into effeot

The scale committee of the district
brought in a report today recommending-
that the scae be signed with the indi-
vidual

¬

operators that had agreed to the
demands The report further recommend-
ed

¬

that the miners return to work as
soon as the scale was signed but that
after a reasonable length of time an as-

sessment
¬

be laid upon the members who
wprk for the benefit of those whose
operators had not signed the scale Pres-
ident

¬

Feenan of District 6 announced that-
a number of operators were ready to
sign an agreement granting the S55 per
rent increase and runofmTne basis where
the new explosives were used The plan
was almost unanimously adopted and the
district committee was authorized to pro-

ceed
¬

with the signing of the scale
When National President Lewis heard-

of the action he was surparised and in a
statement tonight said the resolution must
have been adopted through some misun-
derstanding

¬

The Cincinnati special convention clear-
ly

¬

specified the basis of wage contracts
and no provfiflon was made for signing
till contracts with Individual operators-
said Mr Lewis hIf this resolution is put
through it will mean a serious division
in the ranks of the miners The inter ¬

national executive board has no author ¬

ity to sanction such a step I will be
at the com tntlon Monday to learn if the
terms of the resolution are to be carried
out

I TORNADO STRIKES

SOUTHERN STATES

Many Persons Injured in Path-

of Storm and Great Dam ¬

age Reported

Manchester Ga April 16The town-

of Woodland nine miles south of Man-

chester
¬

experienced a destructive tor ¬

nado today practically every house in
the town being damaged A number of
persons are reported seriously injured-

A relief train was sent to Woodland
from Manchester but no details of the
storm had been received here at 3

oclock tonight No traces of the storm
were felt here

When the wind struck Woodland five
cars on a sidetrack were blown over
on the main line and a moment utter a
freight train dashed into then making
kindling wood of the cars and tearing
up the track for 1QO yards No member-
of the crew was injured Morethan 40

houses it is reported were wrenched
from the foundations and the occunants
in many cases had narrow escapes from
death or serious injury

Terrific Rainstorm
Louisville April 16The heavy rains

in the south and as far north as the
Ohio river continued today central over
the Mississippi valley Jackson Miss
reports a rainfall of 418 inches Vicks
burg 332 Louisville 156 A precipi-
tation

l¬

of from 250 to 430 inches is also
reported In the New Orleans and Vicks-
burg cotton region districts and from
1 to 15 inches in the Mobile and Hous-
ton

¬

Texas districts-
All trains on the Illinois Central be-

tween
¬

Louisville and Fulton Ky are
delayed on account of the undermining
of a bridge by high water at a point
ten miles north of Padueah

Killed by Lighting
Memphis Tenn April 16Reports

today from Mississippi Arkansas and
west Tennessee tell of much damage
from the storm which swept these sec ¬

tions last night
Only two fatalities were reported At

Scottsboro Ala the daughter of J V
Brandon was killed by lightning At
Johnstown Miss a negro woman was
crushed to death under a house

Damage In Alabama
Montgomery Ala April 16The

Grenola hotel a half dozen stores andmany residences were wrecked at
Greenville Ala by a storm which
struck town Just before noon today
At Forest Home twelve miles below
there several houses were unroofed

WESTERN PATENTS
I Washington D C April 16 Pdtents
issued Utah William H Janney Bing
ham Canyon pulp extractor Ephraim A
Mldgley Salt Lake damper and air reg-
ulator

¬

Itfaho Charles Barnhart LaClede feed-
er

¬

for threshing mpchine Henry J Boy-
er Vollmer threshing machine feeder-
Nicholasl H Carter Boise shipping crate

UARNE6IE MAN PREMATURE

IN BARRINfi UTAH SCHOOL
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J T KINGSBURY
President of the University of Utah

NO MONEY ASKED BY

UNIVERSITY PROfESSORS

Pritohetts Inferential Announce ¬

ment Based on His Very
Casual Inquiry

t + ++ 4 MM MM t MM M M M+ Although Dr Henry PntchPtt f+ president of the Carnegie Found ++ tton announced by inference in New f+ York yeSterday that the Unlversit ++ of Utah would not be permitted TO t+ share In the benefits of the found f-

f datkm aa it does not meet the r f+ quiremenju laid down by the multi ++ millionaire donor the statement +f seems to have been premature f+ In the first place the University oi 4+ Utah has not asked for aid from tht 4
f foundation and has nut intimate +f4 Its Intention of asking tor aid f-

In+ the second place although Di f+ Pritchett recently visited the Univer f+ sity of Utah his examination was a +
+ hurried one and the Information up +
+ on which the judgment of the trus-

tees
>

of the Carnegie Foundation is 4t to be based has not yet been fur +
niahed by Dr J T Kingsbury pres-
Ident f+ of the University +
tlrt + + + ++4t44 +4+ + + + + t 4

There is absolutely no reason for sha-n Inference according to President J T
Kingsbur of the University of Tt t i

Th Carnegie Foundation Is a fund
tablighed by Andrew Carnegie for tve
pensioning of retired university proffs
sore and assistant professors who hae
reached the age of 65 years and who ha a
taught In the universities for 15 yelP =

About ten days ago Dr Pritchett vfsttd
the Utah university and at that timH
he requested President Kingsbury to for¬

ward to him data and information-
to the school which he could not obtan
on his visit because of lack of time

Some time within the near future t >

University of Utah ma decide to aik
to be admitted to share in the Carnegi
Foundation but no action of this klinl
has yet been taken and because of r
Pritchetts hurried Inspctioi there cou i
not possibly be any chance of the lo
institution being denied the right to shai

Continued on Page Seven

OVERlAND liMITED

HElD UPBY BANDITS I

I

Passengers Robbed and the Desper
adoes Made Their Escape-

in Launch

Benecia Cal April 17The Overland
Limited on the Southern Pacific was
held up by three masked bandits at
1280 this morning who relieved the
passengers of their money and valu-
ables

¬

The robbers escaped in a steam
launch on Sui san bay The sheriffs
posse has secure another launch and
started in pursuit

The three robbers were extremely bold
In their work pulling the passengers out
Of their berths and standing them up in
lino It is believed they secured several
hundred dollars After completing the
work of robbing the trio ordered the en¬

gineer and fireman to uncouple the en ¬
gine from the train and when that was
done told them to beat It

The holdup occurred between this city
and Goodyear and after securing the en-
gine

¬

the men opened the throttle and
made a dash through Goodyear to SulsanBay and sailed away in the launch wait¬
ing for them

PEOPLE TO DECIDE I

Percy of Mississippi Will Resign if
I

He Is Not Endorsed
Jackson Miss April 15 After endors-

ing
¬ I

the suggestion of Senator Leroy Percy
that a primary be called In effect to
serve as an endorsement or repudiation-
by his people of his election to Congress
the Mississippi legislature adjourned sine
die today

The resolution adopted instructed thestate executive committee to call an elec ¬

tlon to select a party senatorial nominee
for the regular term which will begin in
1913 to be held next November instead of
in 1911 In this primary Mr Percy and
Mr Vardaman will be candidates Should-
the result be unfavorable to Percy heagrees to tender his resignation as United
States senator for the present term Mr
Vardaman has agreed to the plan

MINNESOTAS PRISON POET

Will BE SET FREE MONDAY

Has Served Half of a TenYear
Sentence for Stealing 24

and Silver Watch-

St Paul April lBThe young Englishman known as John Carter
who has served half of a tenyear sentence for burglary and whose case
has attracted wide attention because of his poetic genius was given free ¬

dom by the state pardon board this afternoon Carter will be released
from the Stillwater penitentiary Monday his 4th birthday anniversary
Carter was not pardoned for teohnical reasons but the board ordered a
commutation of sentence

Pleas for his freedom were made byJudge Willis and Rev L R S Fergu-
son

¬

of St Paul Telegrams and lefteis
were read before the board from
Robert W Johnson editor of the Cen ¬
tury Magazine and from other maga-
zine

¬

editors
Harry Phillips director of music at

McAlester college who had become In ¬

terested In Carter through his playingat the services in prison chapel ana
being editor of the Bellman a Minne-
apolis

¬

Journal also sent letters
Judge Willis read a letter from a

lady in England who knew or Carter
as a boy and testified as to the condi-
tion

¬

of his father the refinement of
the family and information that the
boy had been sent to Canada

The young poet admits Carter is not
his right name He will not divulge
his identity He says his poems which I

have been published in a number of
leading magazines and have attracted
much attention were written to kill
time and easd unhappy thoughts His
ballad of Misery and Iron won him
special recognition

Carter was less than 20 years old
when the crime was committed His
father was In an asylum and John
who had been working In a bank but
did not like the confinement was sent
to Canada by the family who were in
straitened circumstances to learn
farming

Being unable to obtain steadv em-
ployment

¬

Carter started to beat it I

from Winnipeg to SiI Paul but n t enight was put off at Carlsbad MinnHaving had nothing to eat for thirnsix hours Curter broke into the rn
road station and stole 24 and a li-
ver

¬
watcb He was captured pleaded

guilty and was given the maximumpenalty of ten years
During his confinement Carter lias

been employed in the prison library
cataloguing books and assisting in the
publishing of the prison Mirror fit
is also a pianist and plays a clarionet
in the prison band

EARTHQUAKE DANGER
OVER IN COSTA RICA-

San Jose Costa Rica April J > ScieuMi
believe that the danger from seismic ds
turbancee Ila passed for the present Si IP
two movements of the earth were felt du r
lug the past three days

Nearly every house or building has bftn
damaged and a few were wrecked No
lives were lotBusiness was resumed generally tod
Rain has fallen generally

POET PARDONE-
Dt Paul April 16John Cartel tf

young English poet who Is serving a te
year sentence in the state penitentiary
for burglarv was rardoned today by t e-

state pard n br ard The pardon will take
effect immediately


